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Stockholders at Meeting De-

cide to f Reduce Outstand-- -
ing Capital Stock,

HYDRAUL1 C ENGINEERS

No Auctipn Sal6s
May Bid Saloons
" Of . Liquor Stocks

Owners of saloons, figuring
to sell their liquors at auction
Just before the Prohibition
.amendment becomes effective,
will have to forget it -

The city council Is to allow no
saloons to hold auction sales of

Ofr liquor, t Such was Its decision
t this morning in reply to queries

iy Municipal License Inspector
Hutchinson. Applications for
these auction sales have already

3t begun to come in tc! Hutchin- -

1
"
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DANIEL FROHMAN
Presents the Film Drama

U line

A Picture Play That is Superior to
. "Cabiria" or "Quo Vadis" in Dra-

matic Intensify and Scenic
cence. A Film of

Politics. Human Passions and Ecclesiastical
Interest. With

Miss Pauline Frederic!
In the Chief Role

"THE ETERNAL CITY" is a drama--"
tization of the story by Hall Caine, in
which the players of The Famous Play- -

- ers Film Company were taken to Lon- -'

don and Rome. The. scenes include
many of the sacred precincts of the

famous Vatican.

F, M, Randlett, Assistant E-
ngineer in City Water Bureau,

Opposes'Flat Rate.- -
' '' v:V

REASONS ARE SET FORTH

Prediction Uad That tta Avar JMf

of a Water SCatar Zm Swwtj
Team.

' ; - . -
V ' Pact and Tignxo DUtortad. '

- sTh best way to catch a liar
is , to prove he is a liir,": w '
Commlutloner Daly in explain- -

' In whjr all Information given
f out by tho watler bureau shall

berafter be in jwritins. -

"Facta and fItures have been
, given by the waer bureau heads

m ' verbally, butHne Oregronian has
changed them to suit Itself. We , .

want our statements hereafter
in writin" that we may keep a
jcopy, and there will be no ques- -
iion a to what Was said.

"We will give correct, lafor--
matlon to any one who wants it,
but that Information has to be

Stt in writing from this office."
" .;

Hydraullo engineers and water bu-

reau experts the world over are agreed
that meters are necessary on water
services,-- to maintain efficiency and
provide equitable distribution, accord-
ing to lb - M. Randlett, assistant en-
gineer of" Portland's water bureau.'ln
his argument for meters.

. "Mat rates for the use O water are
wrong, unjust and unbusinesslike and
against the Interests of any taxpaying
t ommunity," said Mr; Randlett this
morning. "Under the present system
many are paying for a waste-o- f a few.

vThere is no more equity and right un-"d- er

such a system than there would- - be
by selling gas by annual rate charges.
It Is guess work pure and simple. The
grocer might just as well furnish you
with potatoes for so much a year based
on the number of knives and forks you
own. It makes the honest consumer
pay for' the waste and abuse of the
careless and dishonest ones.

Expert Gives View.
"Here's what John Erlcson, city en-

gineer of Chicago, a recognized exj
pert, has to say on the subject: -

.. 4Tbe best and generally approved
method to Stop abuse Is to install me-
ters, a method which has proved eco-
nomical and satisfactory in Europe and
those American cities where it bas

. been adopted. "When we consider the
additional cost on acebunt of larger
pipes required to carry the excessive
quantities. of water, other operating ex-
penses and the interest on the cost of
pipe lines, headwords, etc., that could
be delayed, the saving per year would
amount to thousands of dollars. : :

"Conditions In Seattle are about the
seme as they are here," says L. S.
Kaiser, superintendent of the water
bureau. "Long ago it was found that
meters were necessary if the supply of
water Would be conserved.' j More "than

. 40,000 meters are installed there, and
It ia expected that all services will be
metered by the end' i'of this season.
Seattle has- - a gravity system, 'has a
larger supply of water from the Cedar
river than we have here, while the ca-
pacity of the pipes are about the same.

Xilfe or Meter Discussed
"Much has been said about the life

,.-- of a meter. What is meant by its life?
When it needs its first repairs, or
when it finds its way to the junk pile,
or when the new parts purchased

( amount to the original price of the me- -'
ter. I should say. the latter. The case
of a meter, will last for 50 years.

"Twenty years at least would be re-- !quired before , the cost for new parts
and Tepairs would amount to the orig-
inal cost of, the meters. Recently we
removed meters , that had been in serv-
ice for more than No repairs

, had ever been made on them. They
tested correctly.

"In view of the above facts. I feelsafe in saying that the average life of
, a. meter such as we use can be placed
.tat 29 years.. The amount received for
i old meters when sold cannot be over-Hooke- d,

as we have received liberal al-- jXowanees ft the past." ;i

Stating Rink Most Go.
i: 'Am result of objections made by res-
idents in the vicinity of Grand avenue
and Alberta streets to a permit granted
for a skating rink In that neighbor-
hood, the proprietors of the, rink are

Yog Can Do Better

to operate only a month. Such was
thS decision of Commissioner Blgelow
following a hearing participated in by
residents and owners of the rink. .

JANITORS TO HAVE PERMITS

Sale of Milk in Apartment Houses
; Will Bo Regulated.

Janitors of apartment houses buying
milk and selling it to tenants are to be
required to secure' permits from the
city health bureau such as are re-
quired for regular licensed' dealers.
This is the ruling of City Health Offi-
cer Marcellus and notice Is to be given
janitors and , managers :of apartment
houses immediately that it is to be foll-

owed.-' ' '

According to Dr; "Marcellus the Jani-
tors and managers, purchase the milk
and distribute to consumers. .In some
cases they work on a commission basis
and In others as retail dealers, he says.
Thi new ruling will require all of
them to secure a permit and license.

DALY BLOCKS ; DIECK PLAN

Opposes Council "Forcing Bridge
Street Improvements.

Plans of Commissioner Dieck to sub-
mit a charter amendment giving the
council the power to overrule remon-
strances against changes In grade or
improvements on i streets leading to
bridges within 8000 feet of the harbor
lin were blocked f by Commissioner
Daly this morning. paly opposed the
plan, stating the people would feel that
It gave the council : to much power.
He said he was in favor of an amend-
ment empowering the council to over-
rule remonstrances against street im-
provements' on guchjB&eets.

Plans for Milk Commission.
That Portland's certified milk may

be placed in, competition with the cer-
tified milk of other, cities in the Inter-
national milk' contest to be held at
the San Franciseo fair, is the purpose
of an ordinance submitted to the coun-
cil by Health Officer Marcellus this
morning. Portland's certification is
not now of recognized standard. The
ordinance provides ' for the appoint-
ment of a ' medical roijk committee
composed of the city health officer,
president of the county and city medi-
cal society," ' two "regular physicians
and the chief milk and dairy in-
spector, i . :

' City Faces Claim for $15,000.
'A claim' for 115,000 as a result of

alleged injuries sustained b Nellie
Lucey for tripping on a sidewalk on
East Twelfth street near YamhilL
January 24, was filed with the council
this morning and referred to the city
attorney... j '.. i

Robert S. Dunlap .

Young Banker, Dies
Robert S. Dunlap, 1159 East Morrison

street, well known as a young banker
end accountant, died suddenly at St.
Vincent's hospital last night following
an operation for ; the removal of
adenoids. He had gone to the hospital
for the operation Wednesday morning
and apparently rallied perfectly. Itdeveloped yesterday morning, however,
that the adenoid growth had Invaded
the region of the brain.

Mr.'Dunlap was S 2 years old and for
several years was exchange teller at
the Merchants' National bank.. For ayear or fo he has been associated with
the public accounting firm of Whit-com- b

& Co. He is survived by hisyoung widow, his mother, .Mrs. Alice
Crane, and three sisters.

The funeral will be held at Sunny-rid- e
Methodist church at 2:30 o'clock

Sunday afternoon.

Santander Is Named Agent,
Seattle, Wash., May I4.(p. n. S.)
Dr. Luis A. Santander of Seattle has

been named r consular agent of Ven-aue- la

for the state of Washington,
according ' to advices received from
Dr. Santos A, Dominicl, Venezuelan
minister to the United. States. Dr.
Santander will begin his duties on
June 1.

for Less on Third Street

-- REELS-
(Continuous Performance)

1 1 A. M. to 1 1 Pi M..
Cents ANY SEAT 25 Cents-- C

r i r

COURP KNOCK DOWN

SONIE OF HIS PROPS

Judge Tells Jury Alleged A-

lbany Printing Graft i Must
Be Ignored. ' .;

-

Syracuse, NI T., May 14. (I. N. S.)
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt's defense of
"Boss" William 'Barnes' 150,000 libel
.suit today had but two points to stand
on.

At the conclusion of Barnes direct
cross-examinati- on Justice Andrews
told the Jury that the defense had in
Justification only alleged - Barnes-Murph- y

c&mmunications on the sensa-
tional deadlock in New York state
in! IS 11 and alleged corporation cam-
paign contribution to both parties.
Speaking to th jury, Justice Andrews,
said:-- . i

"You are to disregard wholly the al-
leged Albany printing: scandal, the
Hart-Agne- w, iraeing bill and the Hin-man-Gr-

primary bill. Barnes was
interested either for or against those
bills, but nothing has been offered to
show there was a corrupt alliance with
Murphy or the alliance of any crooked
business with crooked politics, except
in the testimony on the senatorial con-
test and. In the campaign fund evi-
dence." '.

After branding Roosevelt as a "boss"
and repudiating all connection with
Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany
Hall, Barnes jwas excused at noon.

He also put Wllilam Loeb in the
Ananias . club with Colonel Roosevelt
today, denying that; he ever had talked
with Loeb about the- - New York sena-
torial deadlock. - Barnes also swore
that he never had discussed the sena-torsh- lp

with Murphy either directly or
indirectly. t -

Barnes' cross-examinati- on will be
taken up this afternoon.

. When the court reconvened a num-
ber of former members of the New
'York legislature took the stand in
Barnes' behalf and testified that the
latter had not influenced their votes
during the 1911 session as alleged in a
portion of the colonel's evidence.

Beaverton Saloon
- Bobbed in Night
Beaver, 'Or., May - 14. Simpson &

Jack's saloon: was! robbed Tiere last
night. Entrance was madeVby break
ing the panel off he door. The loot
was $15.80- - cash, a $15 revolver and
$50 worth of cigars,

Ijambardi Estate Worth $1782.05.
.rMario Lambardi, grand opera im.

rresario, who died in Portland while
his company;' was filling engagements
here, left property in this city worth
$1782.95, according to the report of
the appraisers, filed today. The prop-
erty consists chiefly of costumes.
scenery and music for various operas.

Needs Kryptoks
--"Your glasses, Mr. Presi

dent, are. almost j on your
mouth," remarked a friend
to Woodrow Wilson, whose
eyegtasss were perched per-

ilously near the tip of his
nose.

That's all right," was the
quick response, "I Want to
see what I am talking
about."?; :

v -
-

Kryptok lenses may not
enable you to literally see
what you are talking about,
but they will help you to see
more and look better, too.

Come In and see them 'at
the hom of Kryptok lenses
and Shur-o- n eyeglasses.

THOMPSON
OPTICA L INSTITUTE

209-10-1- 1 CorbettBIdg.
Fifth and Morrison "
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Sidney Drew Comedy

NEW PROGRAM SATURDAY

NEW STOCK TO BE ISSUED

Purpose Is to Balis fl.350,000 In Cash
to Take Care of Present

Obligations.

. Stockholders of the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power company tooay
authorized the refinancing of the com-
pany according to lines suggested by
the officials In the call for a special
meeting. The stockholders were repre-
sented,, either in person or by proxy,
to the extent of more than two-thir- ds

of the total stock holdings. The de-
cision was unanimous. -

, The plan Includes the reduction ;of
outstanding capital stock from - 125,-000,0- 00

to $20,000,000. All this IS com-
mon stock. Taking the place of the

5,000,000 . thus cut off, 15,000,000 sin
cumulative first preferred stock will
be issued, and $5,000,000 in ve

second preferred. Of the new
stock, $2,500,000 of each kind will be
retained in the treasury for future
corporate purposes. The balance will
be sold to stockholders on the follow-
ing basis: j " '?' -

'Each holder of 100 shares of pres-
ent capital stock, or smaller holders in
proportion, may turn in 20 shares Of
his holdings, , accompanied by $25 for
each share turned in, and will receive
10 shares first preferred and 10 shares
second preferred stock, i -

With the completion of' the plan,
the Portland Railway, Light & Power
company will have an outstanding
capitalization of $8,600,000 first pre-
ferred, $2,600,000 second preferred and
$20,000,000 common stock, the latter
75' per cent paid up, and the company
will have raised $1,260,000 in cash.

President Franklin T. Griffith an-
nounced after the meeting this noon
that the company is not planning any.
extesions or Improvements to be taken
care of out of this $1,250,000 of new
money. Current needs, maintenance
and operating expense that have not
been possible to provide for' out of
revenues, will be taken care of out of
this new fund. i

Piano and Priest
Spoil Harmony

Mrs. Nellie' Donnelly and Mrs.--. Em-
ma McCrate, who live In the vicinity
ef East Seventy-fir- st street and Twenty-ei-

ghth avenue, in South Mount Ta-
bor, are! sisters-in-la-w. They met In
front of Mrs. Donnelly's home yester-
day. Mrs McCrate says her . hus-
band's sister undertook to slap her
face. She put up an effective defense
with an umbrella. Today Mrs. Mc-
Crate swore to a complaint charging
Mrs. Donnelly with assault and bat-
tery. !: ' ".;.

Prominently involved in the trouble
is James Fitrpatrick, the Catholic
priest who' was paroled , by , Circuit
Judge Davis some time ago. Fit-patri- ck

pleaded guilty to forging the
name of Archbishop Christie as guar-
antor on a $6000 note. He was sen-
tenced to 10 years in the penentiary,
but was immediately released. Other
forgeries had come to light since his
release.

Mrs. Donnelly has a daughter. Her
daughter has a piano. Mr. McCrate,
according to reports made to the dis-
trict attorney's office, learned that
Fitzpatrick had something to do with
the piano. He made inquiry, and is
said to have found that Fitzpatrick's
name is on the note given in payment
for the piano.

Inferences were drawn that were ob-
jectionable to Mrs.' Donnelly. The
family breach widened, until a climax
was reached by the personal encounter
between the two women. .

RAIL TRACKS WASHED 'OUT

Tracks of the O-- R. & N. between
Durkee and Huntington were put out
of commission ; last night by cloud-
burst In the mountains, causing a tor-
rent .from one of the canyons to wash
out a portion; of the roadbed and cover
the rails with debris. Trains were de-
layed about an hour before the rouble
was removed. It was said today that
the tracks ' were clear again' at 11
o'clock last night. . ;

as These

Straw
Better choose a new
straw hat while stocks
are complete. The
"Lion Special at $1,85
and the I" "Beaver" i at
$3.00. Panamas at $5.00
up. Every, new style
here.

miux rwmwvu " "

Building. The rigb to, reject any
the Koto Festival Boaxd

1
Chairman Queen Contest Committee.

ROMAN MOBS
DEMAND WAR

WITH AUSTRIA

(Continued From Page One.) J

pal sections of the city that they
might respond quickly to riot calls,
mobs made their way through the
streets, attacking German shops and
stores and' causing German and Aus?
trian residents to flee for safety.

The windows of the chamber of
deputies were smashed in an organized
demonstration In favor of war.

'" Led by interventionists a huge crowd
then paraded to the palace to demand
that King Victor Emmanuel immediate-
ly declare war upon Austria.

Appearing before , the chamber of
deputies the mob stoned the structure.
Windows were smashed as the angry
crowd howled Its denunciation of the
peace advocates. The attack upon the
chamber was an organized demonstra-
tion for war. Led by interventionists,
the throng poured toward the quirinal
to voice its demands for an immediate
declaration of war to the king.

Police and soldiers were powerless to
control the crowds. ;

King Victor Emmanuel called a con-
ference of the most prominent states-
men during the morning to consider
the action- - that should be taken .as re-
sult of the resignation of the Salan-dr- a

cabinet. Troops were than pa-
trolling the streets in an effort to
prevent a fresh outbreak of the vio-
lent rioting. which swept the city early
in the . day. - The guards about the
Austrian and German embassies were
doubled In fear that an attempt
would be made to wreck them.

Peace Paction Satisfied.
In the meantime great satisfaction

was expressed - by members of the
peace party orer the. resignation of
the Salandra cabinet. They hailed
this action as an admission of defeat.

Interventionists declared the resig-
nation signified nothing more than
the people were to . be given a chance
to declare pubUcly. whether 'they want '
war, before parliament meet on. May
20. Premier Salandra, his friends say,
was confident, that the people would
repudiate former Premier Gioletti and
the advocates of .continued neutrality.

Not only in Rome,' but in other
Italian cities, - violent rioting and

"

clashes between the intenventionista
and neutral factions occurred.

Several were wounded in Florence
and of students; demonstrating

r of war, were attacked
by a crowd of peace advocates.

In Milan, one person was killed and
four wounded during a 'pitched battle
in the streets between the rival fac-
tions.

'
' " """V

Troops Ttr on Mob.
Troops were forced to fire several

shots into a. mob which was rioting on
the Piazza Colonna in Rome, and many
were .wounded. A crowd which gath-
ered about the German college threat-
ened to burn the i structure.

The king called both leaders of the
peace party and interventionists to the
palace today for the. conferences fol-
lowing the resignation of the. cabinet.
It was accepted that should he defi-
nitely decide to. accept ' the resignation
of Premier Salandra and bis ministers
and appoint a peace cabinet, nothing
but a revolution will drive Italy in t
the war. Should the resignations be j

rejected, it was believed certain Italy
would be at war within two weeks.

Near the Piazza Colonna the troops j

were forced to fire several voUeys be-- i

fore the mobs were dispersed. Many I

persons were wounded. The mob later I

reformed, however, and the rioting
continued, the military being unable to
restrain the angry populace.

At Milan, interventionists and those
favoring neutrality clashed in a pitched
battle. A number were killed and
wounded.

Threats to burn the German-colleg- e

in Rome were made. Mobs assembled
about the college, shouting and curs-
ing the Germans and loudly proclaim-
ing their intention of applying the
torch. They were dispersed by soldiers
after windows in the college had been
smashed by clubs and stones thrown
by the angry people.

' The wildest scenes were enacted oa
the Piazza Colonna. The mob at--

k tacked every German shop in that
vicinity. ' Fleeing beiore the Irenzied
Italians, the German proprietors took
refuge in the residential section of
the city. :

REICHSTAG MEMBER v

ATTACKED IN ROME,
JUST ESCAPES DEATH

Rome. May 14. (I N. S.) Frenzied
demonstrations followed here today in
the wake of the resignation of the
Salandra cabinet. -

Mathias Erzberg, a member of therelchstag, here from Berlin on a dip
lomatio mission, was attacked in thestreets and would have been killed
but for the timely arrival . of cara-
bineers.

Leadership of the Internationalistswas tendered to Gabriel DAnnunzio,
the "Voice of Italy."
! DAnnunzio, the poet. Is Italy's man
of the hour. He is In Rome today forhis first visit since he left on his self-impos- ed

exile several years ago. Hewas welcomed wit loud acclamation,the populace welcoming him with,"Hurrah, for war!', Down with Aus-tria!" r' ; j ,
: DAnnonzlo's popularity is 'greater
than ever since he inaugurated his per-
sistent advocacy of war.

Saloonman Help Up;
- RobBer Steals $5
W. c. Woodson, proprietor of theUnion bar. 54 Hood street, reported tothe police that he was helup- - and robbed last night about 10o'clock by. jone man. i The robber se-

cured $5 from the UTL The robber isreported as being about S feet inchesIn height, weighing about 1S5 pounds,and between 80 and 35 years old. De-
tectives Tichenor and Cahill are working on we case.

ft a
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ez uovernora is reaerveo,

PROTEST IS SUBMITTED

AGA1NS T WITHDRAWAL

OF NAME WARRENITE

Warren Bros, Representatives
:t Insist on R ights in Hard-- 1

Surfacing Specifications.

R. W. Montag-ue- i attorney for the
Warren 'Bros, company, and A.x J. Hill.
IvTorth western manager, appeared be-

fore the board of county commission-
ers today and protested against the
withdrawal of the name Warranite from
the specifications jseing, prepared forbardsurfacing the main roads of the
county .under the reeent bond issue.
They claimed that their product had
an established reputation and that con-
tractors should be fully advised as to
what they were bidding1 on.

Ur. Montague quoted the 'familiar
verses from Shakespeare "lie - who
steals my good name robs me of that
which does not enrich him but makes
me poor Indeed."
"We will submit bids for paving,"

continued Mr. Montague, if you,
do not like them you need not do bus
iness with us. But if you deal with

Would Defend Patent. -

He asserted that It was unworthy of
any private or "public body to withdraw
that on.-- which a reputation was
founded. If it was the county's in-
tention to contest the patent he asked
that the company be so notified. They
were ' prepared to defend it as their
right had been already established by
court decisions. '

He said that It was a legal proposi-
tion that if a patentee permitted his
product to be used "'under' another
naxs he in a eenbe waived his rights.

"'To cut out the trade name," he said
.would be the same thing as com
pelling an individual to hire a lawyer'
who should be designated as lawyer
No. 33." i

Mr. HiU argued that in specifying
Warrenite contractors - were not ex-

cluded from bidding on it. - He cited
instances where the company had pro-

tected the reputation of. its product
by making repairs, although under no
moral obligation to do' so.

When informed by ""the commission-
ers that it was the intention to follow
the specifications of the city of Port-
land and specify "a blthulitio redress,"
Mr. Montague and Mr. Hill said that
would be satisfactory.

In drafting paving specifications,
the board of commissioners and Road-mast- er

Yeon are carrying out the prom-
ise made during the bond campaign
that the specifications shall be open,
and that all desiring to bid may do so.

Concrete Base Called Fox.
The specifications for wood, brick

and basalt blocks call for a concrete
base five inches in thickness, with a

: six inch curb.
Asphaltic concrete pavements will

be classed as follows:
No. 1, which shall be equivalent to

bitulithic redress and similar to the
city specifications.

No, 2 will be what is commonly
known as "Topeka mixture."

Both classes shall be laid either on
the old macadam base or on a con-crc- to

b&s6
Sheet asphalt shall be laid on a con-

crete base. '

Concrete pavements Will be specified
in three classes. ' '

No. 1, is to be the equivalent of the
patented pavement, of Hassam.

The other two classes are to differ
only in the amount of cement entering
into the mixture.

One, which! is the Wayne, Michigan,
mixture, calls for a mixture of one
part of cement to four and one half
parts of sand and gravel. The other
Is the Pierce county, Washington, mix-
ture, and calls for one part of cement
to five and one half parts of sand and
gravel.
- It is expected to have a final draft
ef the specifications by Monday, - at

; which time advertising for bids may
j begin.- - -

EVANS OPINION REJECTED

Number of Attorneys Hold Tea-Ye- ar

Guarantee Can Be Exacted.
A number of attorneys do not accept

the opinion of District Attorney Evans
that a 10 year guarantee cannot' be
exacted by the county on paving con-
tracts. I

It is held that the board of county
commissioners can at the time it re-

ceives bids for construction consider
also a contract to maintain the' con-
struction for a period of 10 yeais.

In v an opinion given by Carey &
Kerr, it is held that "If a bid for
maintenance la received and a contract

i is awarded, it will be for a can con
sideration immediately paid out of the
county funds and not out of the funds
procured by the sale of the road bonds,

"We think,' says the opinion, "the
board of county commissioners nas full
power; to enter into such a contrast
and to accept security, for its perform-
ance, i Such contract would be binding
on the bidder and upon bis suretiee.
To be binding the consideration paid
by the county need not be more than a
nominal sum." r r ' v ;

Opinions on similar lines have also
been given by E. E. Coovert and Rich-
ard W. Montague, who bold that such
a contractus enforcible.

Attorney Burdick
Wins a $5000 Fee

A jury in Judge Bean's department
of the federal court late yesterday gave
a verdict for the defendant in a' suit
for $5000 attorney's fees brought
against - the International Mortgage
Bank of Holland for services In
straightening out frauds committed
against the corporation here. The
suit was brought by Denton Burdick.

PARK, WEST PARK. NEAR WASHINGTON ST.

Open DaHy Noon to 11 P. M.

Commencing
The Most Gigantic Spectacle ever presented in motion pictures.
Required over one year to produce, and involved use of the fol-

lowing equipment:
2500 Union, 2500 Confederate troops, 1500 cavalrymen, 380 can-

non, SO mortars, 14 ambulance corps, 3000 old rifles to be de-

stroyed in various battle scenes," i oo extra horses to run wild, 17
tons gunpowder, 15000 explosive blank shells, 1750 extra people,
44 principal actors, 30 Union and 30 Confederate flags, 3000
army tents, 120 army mules, and one complete church, SOxtoo,
with tower 70 feet high, to be totally destroyed by spectacular fire
during action of play. Cost estimated over 100,000 to produce

'Play-- , ... :

Mrs. Leslie

The Heart '

Never Bought Such

Five Acts great battle scenes love and sentiment,
excitement Wonderful photography.

LIVING

Portland men who have taken the time to investigate clothing value's,tell us that never before have they seen so much value for so littlemoney, as there is in these $15.00 Suits. You'll find uto-dat- e stylestabnes. and patterns in almost unlimited variety here now Better'come today for a look at

IVIes "Uon Special" $15 Suits

Featuring one of the greatest scenes from play. Hundreds
taking part A sensation. .

SPECTACULAR BALLYHOO
)

On TOP OF THEATRE, PARK STREET
; Every day, beginning Sunday.? Reproduction of Belfry Scene on

Top of National. Hours 2:00, 3:30, 7:00, 8:30, 9:30.
Other features and wonderful music of soul-inspiri- ng kind to ac- -.

company drama Carney and Dimond.
The Store for Boys

A complete boys department here with
everything boys wear from head to foot.
See the excellent values in Norfolk Suits
for this season's service at $3.85 and up.1 Grand Army Men

.TODAY JOVIAN BENEFIT TODAY--

Helen GarHner in "The Breath of Araby"
Great 3-- Drama

Ini'j LION
uBoobley't Baby". r.

Introduction of Rose Festival Queen Candidates

The Night Given Over to Revelry
Geo. Ad Fable

Double S. & H. Trading Stamps Saturday
on Cash Purchases of One Dollar or More

OTHER FEATURES


